Ikfjool Calendar
November 17.
29.
December 1.
4.
15.

Faculty Reception.
School closes, Thanksgiving.
Thencanic Reception.
School reopened.
Model Senior-Junior Reception.

Ti

&efcusieti ©uarterg
FIRST.
SECOND.
THIRD.
FOURTH.

October 2 to December 4.
December 4 to February 12.
February 12 to April 18.
April 18 to June 22.

%
Social €bentsi
EvI^,11' n Y' W' £' A" °Ut,°0k Club Ban^, 12 o'clock noon
Every Sunday afternoon—Vesper Services at Y. W. C. A. from 4 until 5
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Gratitude for Opportunity.
A Memorial
The Death of the Flowers..
When Desire Yields to Duty
Autumn Leaves
"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"
A Side Street in the Tenement District
Editorial
School Life.
Society Notes
Exchanges
Athletics
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GRATITUDE FOR OPPORTUNITY.
Opportunity! What a wealth of meaning is contained in this familiar word!
What inspiration it conveys to the alert and eager mind! Do we all of us realize
now, as we are approaching the special season for Thanksgiving, that one of the
sources for deepest gratitude lies in our opportunities?
Surely no one dares to claim that he has no opportunities, that his life is
so narrow and restricted that no path leads him to the broader fields beyond.
An American should hesitate in shame to utter such injustice. Let him but look
at such a man as Lincoln, and his complaint is put to silence. Let him but go about
his daily business with mind s eye open, and at every turn he will come face to
face with opportunities, abundant and promising; he will find them where before
he saw only dull and endless routine; he will be amazed as they come crowding
upon him in unlooked-for richness.
Do we fully appreciate the opportunities for self-improvement and intellectual
culture which we possess as students of these State schools? Some of us are here
at the cost of actual sacrifice to dear ones. Are we putting the best that is in us
into our work in order to realize their ambitions for us, or are we slipping, sliding
along, trusting to luck to get through finally?
The opportunities for personal influence are boundless. Who can estimate
the results of a kind word, an unselfish act, or of genuine sympathy?
Let us not neglect our opportunities, our stepping-stones to success. For
what is sadder to contemplate than a life of wasted opportunities? May we
rather feel it our right and privilege to embrace them and take the best possible
advantage of them, always remembering that, "When God writes opportunity
on one^side of the door, He writes responsibility on the other."

3n ILobtng Jllcmorp of

(^race Cortelpou <0pte
& jllcmber of tbe Class; of Jfcbruarp, 1918,
tobose belobcb presence bas been sablp rnisscb
bp ber classmates since
October 13, 1916,
(Me ©ebicate tbts Sssuc.

Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love:
therefore with loving kindness have I drawn thee.
(,Jer. XXXI:3.)
®race Cotrtelpou <£>pte
Although we may not understand why God,
in His infinite wisdom, should see fit to take
Grace from our midst, yet, remembering her
great faith in His divine love and guidance, we
cannot but say, "She will be even happier there."
It is difficult to say just how much her friendship
meant. Those who knew her could not but love
her; those who had only met her longed to know
her better. In her simple, charming way she
won the love and respect of all her teachers and
classmates and it is with sorrow that we record
her death. Yet, when our Beneficent Father
called her home, He left with us a sacred part of
her, her memory, never to be forgotten.
R. ().
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THE DEATH OF THE FLOWERS.

Where are the flowers, the fair young flowers, that lately sprang and stood
In brighter lig ht and softer airs, a beauteous sisterhood?
Alas! They all are in their graves, the gentle race of flowers
Are lying in their lowly beds, with the fair and good of o urs.
The rain is falling where they lie; but the cold November rain
Calls not from out the gloomy earth the lovely ones again.
The wind-flower and the violet, they perished long ago,
And the brier-rose and orchis died amid the summer glow;
But on the hills the golden-rod, and the aster in the wood,
And the yellow sun -flower by the brook in autumn beauty stood,
1 ill fell the frost from the clear cold heavens, as falls the plague on men,
And the br ightness of their smile was gone, from upland, glade a nd glen.
And then I think of one who in her youthful beauty died,
The fair meek blossom that grew up and faded b y my side.
In the cold moist earth we laid her, when the forest cast a leaf.
And wept that one so lovely should have a life so br ief;
Yet not unmeet was it that one, like that young f riend\pf ours,
So gentle and so be autiful, should perish with the flowers.

—BRYANT.
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WHEN DESIRE YIELDS TO DUTY.

The wild storm of applause brought forth from behind the dark curtains
a slim, girlish figure. More like a vision she seemed, as she stood, bowing and
smiling. The gleam from the footlights shimmered over her pale blue dress,
and shone with bright lustre in her auburn hair. Her eyes sparkled like luminous
stars above her delicately-flushed cheeks. It was little wonder that the ardor
of the audience never wavered, nor showed signs of decreasing. One would
gladly have clapped for half an hour if that alluring vision might have been kept
there.
With a quick movement she slipped away. The clapping of hands grew
calmer for a moment, and then the efforts of the crowd were redoubled. They
ceased, however, when the chord from the piano announced her consent to a
song.
When she stood again, clearly outlined against the dark curtains, the piano
sounded the first chord, and a hush crept through the audience. Faces smiled
knowingly to each other as the clear, sweet voice began—
" The hours I spent with thee, dear heart,
Are as a string of pearls to me—
I count them over, every one apart,
My Rosary, my Rosary.
Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer
To still a heart in absence wrung—
I tell each bead u nto the end,
And there a cross is hung.
Oh, memories that bless and burn,
Oh, barren gain, oh, bitter lossl
I kiss each bead, and strive at last to learn
To kiss the cross, sweetheart,
To kiss the cross."
The last note hovered in the air even after she had slipped behind the curtain
and the last chord had died away. The people seemed yet to see her standing
there, singing her longing into their ears, yes, and into their hearts
When the lights came on in dazzling brilliancy, an old lady turned and saic
to ner neighbor, I wonder if Marjorie is in love?"
"Mercy no," responded the other quickly, "she's only, seventeen "
They both shook their heads as they put on their wraps, and the first one
murmured She s a strange girl, but she's got a pretty voice. I never hearc
no smgin like that afore."
"No nor I either," assented her friend, "but she's beyond me," and so thej
J
passed out with the rest.
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But there was not the usual mirth that marked the end of a town entertain
ment. People couldn't seem to enter into any conversation with one another,
and often the question came, "How could so young a girl thus stir the emotions
of the people to such a marked degree? No one denied that he was stirred, but
whether by the song, or the singer, or both, he could not have told. At last, all
dispersed to their several homes, and quiet settled over the little town.
But no gentle sleep came to woo Marjorie from the problems of the day
to the palace of dreams. For a long time she lay thinking, then rising, she tip
toed to the door of her room, opened it a crack and listened. The even rhythm
of her father's breathing told her of his sub-conscious state, and she could detect
the softer exhalations of her invalid mother. She was glad that they, at least,
could sleep. Softly she closed the door and pressed the button. When light
flooded the chamber, gaily decked and tastefully furnished, it revealed a sight
so gratifying to the heart of any girl, that she paused a minute to cast a quick
glance around the room. Past the gay pennants and interesting curios she stole,
and stood, finally, beneath a small ivory-framed face, out of which looked the
softest, kindliest eyes, belonging to a woman perhaps sixty years old.
"I sang it as nearly like you as I could remember," she whispered, "but
they didn't enjoy it, for they didn't clap a bit, and no one said they liked it. I m
afraid I'm not meant for a great singer after all." She ceased, and sat thought
fully for some minutes, her head resting against the bed, her hands crossed
about her knees. The old clock somewhere down in the hall chimed twelve, in
even, clanging strokes.
Marjorie arose slowly, and moved to the bureau. She turned on the small
light and studied her reflection in the mirror attentively.
"You certainly can't rely on your beauty, ' she smiled sarcastically.
\our
nose turns up, and your chin turns up, and the buttermilk didn t remove a single
freckle. If anything, they look browner since the rest of your skin got paler.
Your eyes would do if they got more fire into them. Just now they look like
burned-out volcanoes. You certainly wouldn't need any make-up with your
red cheeks and red hair. Yes, it is red, don't contradict. People may call it
auburn, but you know very well it just missed being brick red. As for your eye
brows—no one would ever accuse you of having any if you didn't tell them. No,
you weren't cut out for an opera singer. Just go to bed and forget about it."
So saying, she turned out both lights and crept into bed. An hour later found
her still tossing restlessly. The door opened a tiny way, and a little white-clad
figure glided in.
"Sister, I'm afraid of t he dark, won't you let me sleep with you?"
"Yes; come jump in," she answered.
With little sister in her arms she forgot the great Schumann-Heink, and the
path to fame and success; forgot that her mother was an invalid and needed
her to rely upon; forgot that no one had enjoyed her song well enough to say a
single word about it; forgot all in sweet slumber.
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When dawn had brought a new day, she awoke, refreshed and hopeful. As
she moved with joyous step about the kitchen in breakfast getting, she hummed
a merry tune. When her father came down to fix the heater she greeted him
with a blithe "good morning," and looked so happy and content that her father
said, "They say laughing is contagious, and I'm sure smiling must be too," as
he pinched her cheek in a fond caress.
If her father could have seen her wipe a sly, naughty tear on the corner of
her gingham apron while he shook the heater so furiously, he might have better
understood what it meant for a young girl so full of life and hope, to undertake
the keeping of a large house, and the care and guidance of a small sister.
But as fathers are often blind, and he was no exception, he sat down to
the breakfast table to open his paper and read the headlines carefully. As Mar
ine set his cup of coffee at an angle where it would soonest penetrate his sense
of smell he turned and said, "Well, today Grandma and I are going to take
mother to a sanitarium. Grandma thinks she will get rested sooner, and will
ave better nerve treatment. The only thing she refuses to do is to leave the
ouse in charge of s ome one else. If only we could settle that question, she would
g°ing t0 try today to keeI' her from
LnSna of thV11 7 rlU! regFet' We
king
that, and in that way get her away without her realizing it. You for-

7' d7Ught7" he
- he toted
the beverage.
Thoughtfully Mar^rm placed two lumps of sugar in the cup, and then rose sud
denly to call Dons," as she told her father
When she reached the upper hall, she saw her mother lying pale and thin
among the coverlets in yonder room. She opened her own door very sofUy and
tiptoed to her bed. For a long time she knelt there, fighting the old desire to go
out into the world and study music and leave all else behind, but always seeing
before her the pale, sweet face of her mother imploring her to stav ..i I
i
e'
care for her father when he returned each nioht I'
i •
to care for the little growing sister ,„„1 help her in
h
"7™'"'
and bright in the absence of the mother
'
" h"""'
When she arose, the traces of tears were glorified bv the s.iirit r 1
sacrifice. With firm step she approached the lit tie iv r f
>
into the eyes of the great singer she said "Th
° t
T gaZlng stral8ht
were those who gave'p their" ™ desTrll'for"7
stole softly to her mother's bedside
it- •
'
with radiant face she
yonheednVwo^ lei^bt abo™!' ^ ^
»•? »ld.pe
to stop my lessons for a while and play housetopl"' y°" * 8""C' r°r '''n
more trulyUum word^whaTit'meant'to her''
decilf

g°y

M°ri0ti,!

reeeiwsd^a'letter sayhig'that

d»™

^ °f

HCr m°ther UM

'tairs to tell her father of her
^
*acancy in Boston Conservatory next
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year, and I'm going to let you try to become a ' meister-singer' as Grandfather
would say. Your mother and I have long cherished the desire that you should
use your voice to stir the world. By next year I hope mother will be well and
strong. Then you can go, and my old friend Mr.
•, who has trained so
many of the best people, can make you and help you win your desire."
A look of comprehending joy swept over her face, and, giving her father a
fond hug, she raced upstairs to tell her good news to the sympathetic friend in
the ivory frame.
ELDA SUTPHIN, '16.

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Crowned with a glory of cha nging leaves,
Rustling with every breeze,
Piling their treasure in Nature's lap,
Proud stand the autumn trees.
Gold m ingles brightly with fading green;
Russet with orange and red.
Soon, though, the gorgeous fall is past,
Fading, the leaves are dead.
T. L. T.

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE."
As I sat darning stockings this afternoon, I happened to think of the old,
old adage, "A stitch in time saves nine." And as I wondered about it and the
wells of truth that were wrapped up in those few words, I decided to tell you a
little story which I think will illustrate the point of this old saying rather well.
One day old Peter Wells was sitting in the doorway of his big barn mending
old Dolly's harness, when presently a neighbor from across the road, came over
to exchange a few comments on the weather and other various topics of common
interest.
As he was about to leave, he turned to Peter and said, " Wal, don't that beat
all? I 'most forgot what I came for. Peter, yould ye mind lendin' me that buggy
lamp of yours? If you jes' as soon,Samanthy and I certainly would be grateful
to yuh, 'cause we want to go up to town after some pattern or other Mrs. Some
body is going to lend to Samanthy."
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"Why sure, Jed, ye kin have it. No, don't stop to thank me," answered
ieter.
Jest take anything you want."
That evening Samanthy and Jed went to town and arrived home again safely
with the pattern and the lamp. But just as he was getting out, the lamp suddenly
fell to the ground with a bang-sputtered a little and then went out. On picking
7,1
thankedUh?

4

ar!ythlng

T T

Partlcular

the

matter with it, so lit his own lantern

(ky he retUrned the IamP t(>

""j
J*" ***
^
thanked him and, after relieving his mind of a few choice bits of gossip, returned
That evening Peter himself decided to go to town and, after hitching up his

LTid that V ^ an<1 Starte<l °ff' AftCT he had g°ne 8ome "ttle distance,
noticed that Ins lamp was acting queerly—flicker, flicker—went
the little

mfcor» itwem V™' ""H

aSC

some reason or ml'
lampS

if-i"

J ,

f

*• but after going another ],«H

s

;s"r1>elerwasrather•»<"

™

"S 5°"n "S he Bot ",e
?P """ eVe"inB' •»

liut for
Ibe

box used as an inspiration for ill
.
, much renowned crackerthe meat market, Ld Hewhies Cm^Vaf ,T '""V "»'* °''
old-fashioned, white frame church with the short . T f°rg"tithe beautiful,
much-used, though familiar sounding beRisCL7
?? ^ a"d
started back When within
f
-tie
about nine o clock Peter
went out. £0^^"^^^ ^
°f h°me> the i,.-fated lamp
toward him. Just as they were about to tmls hi'^th
•'"P ^ mad
almost as right angles with the road. Then
^
Cter 8 buggy
made a hurried exit in the direction of the fence. ' '
"Where's your light, you old seezer?" a
• ,
confusion.
'
cried out of the darkness and
the bottom of it was split,
^ n'"* ^ br°ken'
the grasshoppers and little sparrows. Peter himself'Tv"* th
broadcast to feed
and also bruised quite badly. With the heln of • f &S * °wn out and stunned
& CW
by the noise, he managed to reach home.
neighbors, aroused
what a lot of stitches h^the' fllLTf'inlnTuTh''^^ fl" ^
gglng
been saved you by a little attention!
'

hours

°h' Peter!
might have

Lois M. DUSINBURY, Al.
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AfSIDE STREET IN THE TENEMENT DISTRICT.
It was a dingy street of old brick buildings. That they had once housed
the rich in years gone by, was as evident as that the brass and iron decorations
on the doors had not always been grimly streaked and rust-stained. From many
windows hung signs of "Rooms to Let," but there were no such tokens to tell
one of the neglect and change they had suffered.
Shadowy as the street appeared, it was by 110 means quiet; for over curb,
pavement and house-steps, dirty, screaming children swarmed like bees. Sharpfaced women, clutching shawls about their emaciated forms, crouched in the
doorways or stood in groups, exchanging bits of gossip in vulgar, high-pitched
voices. Many faces peered from open windows, through which indescribably
disagreeable odors were wafted into the already too heavy and stifling atmosphere
of the street.
At the corner a blue-cloaked and blue-bonneted girl emerged from a disreput
able-looking saloon, jingling an alms-box of the Salvation Army. After dropping
in my small contribution, I went on to the distant end of the street, where by
means of the brilliant lights on an immense iron bridge, the river was visible,
cool and refreshing.
ANNA SIMMERMAN, H. S. T. C. 3.
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SIGNAL HOARD OFFICERS.
HELEN C. KINSLER
GRACE L. POMEROY
THERA L. TWITCHELL.
MARGARET E. BRUCE. ..
ALICE TAYLOR
HELEN SCHMIDT..
EDYTHE HERITAGE
NAOMI HANKS
CHARLES REPPE
MARIETTA LAMSON
BERTHA ALLEN
JOSEPH MACKENZIE
WILLIAM HILL.
MADELINE SHAW
ROBERTA OLIPHANT.
MARGUERITE KORZILIUS
ROBERTA OLIPHANT
LOIS DUSINBURY
PROF. SEYMOUR...

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor-in-Chief
%
Literary Editor
Class Editor
. .Associate Class Editor
Alumni Editor
Society Editor
Business Manager and Treasurer
Athletic Editor
Circulation Editor
Exchange Editor
Advertising Manager
Associate Advertising Manager
Calendar
Art Editor
Associate Art Editor
.Secretary
Wit Editor
Faculty Adviser

Entered at the Post Office as second-class matter.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS.
At the beginning of the year, the SIGNAL Board, realizing its need for two
additional members, decided to send invitations to Miss Lois Dusinbury and Miss
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Thera Twitchell to fill those vacancies. It was gratified to receive their accept
ances and gave Miss Dusinbury the office of Wit Editor and to Miss Twitchell
that of Literary Editor. We hope that they will enjoy their work with us and
feel confident that they will make good.

"BRIGHT EYES AND KEEN HEARTS OF OUR NORTHERN WOODS."
The Rev. Chauncey Hawkins delivered the first illustrated lecture of the
school year in our auditorium Tuesday morning, November 7th, on the subject,
"Bright Eyes and Keen Hearts of Our Northern Woods."
The lecture, accompanied by wonderful photographs of the deer, moose,
beaver and bears in their native haunts, was greatly appreciated by the whole
audience, from the grammar school kiddies to the dignified Normalites. Partic
ularly, were we interested in Mr. Hawkins' pet cubs, and their amusing propensities
for mischief of most any sort.
We must all pay tribute to the great love and knowledge of nature and wild
creatures, which has prompted this man to devote twelve long years to a collection
of pictures and incidents with which to impart his love and knowledge to his
less observant fellow men. We must respect the perseverance that enables him
to sit for days in one spot, regardless of mud and flies and mosquitoes to secure
a single picture.
To sum up all—we who have listened to Mr. Hawkins, cannot but feel a
quickened sympathy, a broader interest, a greater love for all of God's creatures,
large and small; and a boundless admiration for the man whose tireless efforts
have awakened this new sympathy, interest and love.
GRACE L. POMEROY.
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Senior: They make footwear out of
all sorts of skins nowadays, even banana
skins.
SENIOR I.
Freshman: What^do they
make out of those?
Senior: Why, slippers, you infant!
Helen Johnson: I am never happy un
less I am breaking into song.
"Did." Greer: Why don't you get the
key and you won't need to break in?
Lives of football stars remind us
We can win ourselves a place,
And, departing, leave behind us,
Footprints on another's face.
St. Peter (to next one in line): And
who are you?
Candidate: A student of the State Nor
mal School.
St. Peter: Did you take the SIGNAL?
Candidate: No!
St. Peter: Elevator to the left, going
down!

IN GEOGRAPHY.

"The invention of the steamboat
caused a network of rivers to spring up.
Mr. Faterson: Yes, I am trying to
raise a mustache and I am wondering
what color it will be when it comes out.
Miss Grouse: Gray, I should say, at
the rate it appears to be growing.
When you see a bashful Senior
Blushing scarlet in the face
Every time he pulls his watch out,
There's a woman in the case.
Surely it is a funny thing when Cupid
hits the mark he generally Mrs. it.
Lately we have been having one break
fast each week. We want to emphasize
the fact that we have had
SENIOR 1-7.
one, because we starve the
rest of the week, so we do
the thing with much ceremony. First of
all, we hold our breath until we hear
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who are the maids, hostesses, hosts, and
guests. When we are maids, we groan;
when hostesses, we sigh, but when hosts
or guests we are simply tickled to death.
And would you believe that we have an
audience to see whether we use the right
fork and to criticize what we talk about?
Now wouldn't you be scared with all
that? We are.
P. S.: Ask anyone about that man who
was sniffing outside the dining-room door
when we had our last breakfast.
K. C.

Inasmuch as it has pleased our Heav
enly Father to call from our midst, our
beloved classmate and friend,
A II. Grace Cortelyou Opie, we, the
February Class of 1918, do here
by,
RESOLVE: That our sincerest sympa
thy be tendered to her family in this, our
mutual bereavment, and be it further,
RESOLVED : That a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the family and be
printed in THE SIGNAL.
ROBERTA OL IPHANT,
ROSE GERSON,
MARGARET DONAGHAY,
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are made from the waste cattle-hair sold
by the Swift Company.
Our star giggler is M. Hunt. Tell her
to put some of it in this illustrious paper.
Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year, girls, also have a pleasant Thanks
giving vacation.
E. B. S.
Miss Elizabeth Darnell has left Nor
mal School to attend the Rider-Moore
School.
A 1-3.
Heard in the manual training
room:
Miss K.: Please show me the neck of
a jack-plane.
Miss Mitchum, having asked that the
A I-3's do something by which she could
learn our names, was rewarded by Miss
Chatten, who immediately broke her
chair and sat on the floor.
J. McD.
Margaret Niece has left school. On
account of the fear of infantile paralysis,
Anna Barrett has left school
A 1-4. also. It is hoped she will re
turn in February. Our class is
fortunate to own a "Ford" this year.

Committee.
By the above, you can see that we are
of the best, being A I's. The long and
the short of it is that our class
A 1-1. includes everybody who is any
body, or at least we think so.
Some of our girls have already been told
that they are born teachers. Others
make some minor mistakes. For instance,
one girl said, that if 4 multiplied by 5
equalled 20, the number to be supplied
in dividing 12 to equal 4, was 20. Others
have told us that false hair and coats

English teacher: How would you punc
tuate this sentence: "The man who is
wise will be honored"?
Bright pupil (who had just been dream
ing): "Who?"
E. V. K.
Pupil (to teacher): Miss B., I can't
draw this circle large enough.
Teacher: Now, Miss A., just
A 1-8.
use your head.
Pupil in English class, in discussing
a lecture, said it was d-r-y. Another
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pupil instantly responded, "It must have
been a prohibition lecture."
J. II.
At last we have started our work here.
If you will watch us you will see that we
are going about it in earnH. S. T. C. est, too. We are going to
be astonishingly energetic
this year, if we continue along the path
mapped out at our first class meeting.
To give you a hint of our progressiveness let me whisper a secret to you. We
are planning for our annual play already!
Aren't you surprised?
But can you wonder at this? We have
Miss Farrier for president; Miss Lee for
vice president; Miss Kerns, secretary,
and Mr. Haronian, treasurer. We surely
are proud of them. So now we give you
fair warning. Hurry if you want to
catch us.
H. P. H.

own has been recovered (much to our
relief!) and hung in its own little place. ^
Isn't it hard to "keep straight lines,
and "have no talking" on the way to
chapel? But that is what the Senior
Class is endeavoring to do, for it must
in order to hold its reputation as an
"example" to those following in its
wake.
We are a happy lot withal and mean
to deserve the confidence the faculty
places in us and to live up to our motto.
"Either attempt not, or carry through."

Jlobel
Seniors, at last! and aren't we glad.
When we were little "C's" it seemed a
long way off, but now, as we
SENIOR look back over those three
GIRLS
years, it seems but yesterday
that we as "C's" gazed in awe
on the upper classmen.
We are glad to welcome back, after two
week's absence, our so-called "other
half." It was certainly unpleasant hav
ing so many girls away at one time. But
now we are at work and play again.
No longer will the girls of Room 22
need to wander into the cloak-rooms of
other classes for the sake of getting a
possible peek into the mirror, for our

Gluck, gluck, gluck—Miss Budd count
ing her chickens.
Here we are, fellow
II. S. A. GIRLS
schoolmates and teach
ers, far beyond the age
of infancy. We have, as our daily des
tination, roost 24. Yes, and how grown
up and isolated we feel in the long corri
dor with the celebrated and august
Seniors as our next door neighbors. 1 heir
invigorating and distinguished presence
will surely make itself felt within our
midst. To the eight new members who
have so graciously joined our brood, and
placed their well-beings under the protect
ing wing of t he"Queen of t he Roost,' Miss
Budd, we extend a most hearty welcome.
Rumors, only rumors, are abroad that
a certain person in the Junior class who
may be described as having dark hair
and eyes, quite short and who wears a
black and white checked suit, has a
Frat pin. Oh, Idamae, congratulations!
Prof. B.: Where is English?
II. S. A. Boys: Oh! He's been sub

marined, Prof.!

A. L. K.
J. M.
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" Thou we salute thee with an early song,
And welcome thee, and wish thee long."
—MILTON.

We hope that this year will he even
more successful than last year, and as
Miss Zanes has said, this success "de
pends most of a ll upon the members them
selves." Every girl must do her part
when called upon.
Most probably the problem of pro
grams weighs heavily upon the minds
of the program committee. All of our
societies are called "literary societies."
Do they all really deserve that name?
I am afraid not. Of course, it is true that
we have a number of contests, but what
do we do at our regular meetings? Bus
iness has occupied most of our time so
far, but we still have a future ahead of us.
The Shakespeare Society adopted an
interesting plan last year. During each
month it had four different programs.
One was a literary program, one an art
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program, one a musical program, and
last but not least, a social program. Such
an arrangement must be interesting as
well as educational. It has been sug
gested that the regular business meeting
might be followed by the social program,
and that a current events program might
be substituted for one of the others if
desirable.
In connection with the literary pro
gram why not study some of our contem
porary poets and novelists? Among
them are Edmund Vance Cooke, James
Whitcomb Riley, and Howard V. Suth
erland.
Edmund Vance Cooke, a lecturer and
author, finds inspiration for most of his
poems in the lowly things of life, and
he eulogizes the humble man rather than
the great man whom everyone praises.
James Whitcomb Riley, born in Green
field, Indiana, is known as the "Hoosier
Poet." Who does not love "An Old
Sweetheart of Mine," "Neighborly Po
ems," "While the Heart Beats Young,"
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their honor entitled, "The Man Next
"The Old Swimmin Hole and 'Leven Door." It was a great success, and was
More Poems?"
Howard V. Sutherland was born in enjoy* by alL
F. D.
Cape Town, South Africa. He was
educated in England and Germany. He
The final meeting last term of the
was a civil engineer in the Argentine
Republic and he spent some of his lite Gamma Sigma Society was he < . une
2, 11) 1 (», in the Model study
in the Klondike. It was the Klondike
which furnished him material for his GAMMA room. Along with the usual
transaction of business the fol
Klondike ballads.
SIGMA
lowing officers were elected:
Don't you think it would be worth
while to know something about our
SaraStaats
president
writers of today? Why not study a
Elizabeth
Goodenough,
vice
president
few of them with open and fair minds?
Alma Reeves
recording secretary
Carolyn Verhoeff, corresponding sec.
The Philomela Glee Club started its
Helen H. Johnson
....treasurer
year's work on October 26th. We began
a new musical selection,
PHILOMELA "The Enchanted Princess."
At the first
meeting of the Round
GLEE CLUB After we had practiced that
Table
Society
held
Friday, October 16th,
we took up the discussion of
the president. Miss Rose Chethe picnic we expect to have Thursday,
shansky, gave a few well chosen
November 2nd. We are looking forward ROUND
TABLE
words in behalf of the good and
to a glorious afternoon in the wood, but
welfare of the society. Mr.
by the time you read this that will be an
Jennings
then
gave a hearty welcome to
affair of the past. Our picnic will offer
a good opportunity for the new girls to alb
Friday afternoon, October 20th, t ie
get acquainted with us. However, we will
members
of the Round 1 able Society
surely be well acquainted by the time
entertained
the Juniors of the Norma
initiation is over.
and Model schools, as well as some mem
bers of the faculty. The program was
Welcome back, old members! A new thoroughly enjoyed by all. Everybody
year has begun and N. D. C. has resumed took part and gained his share of fun.
its regular meetings. The
J. R.
NORMAL
members have been planDRAMATIC
ning for many good times
Welcome, welcome, new girls! We arc
this coming winter, and it
glad
to have you among us and to become
is hoped that all these plans may be
acquainted with you. D°
realized.
Y.
W.
C.
A.
you want to know who
The new members were heartily wel
"us"
are? We or I's
comed into the society and were received
are
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
of
the State Schools,
on November 3rd. A play was given in
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and are very much in evidence. You
may become one of "Us" for the ask
ing.
We have great success this year, both
spiritually and socially. Our first meet
ing was held on the school steps where
the president, Bessie Greer, greeted us.
The next meeting was held in the Com
munity Room, and Mary Young was
our leader. Our third meeting was held
in the auditorium. Dr. Seeley gave an
inspiring talk. This meeting took the
place of our regular church service.
Socially, the "Country Fair" was a
great success. In fact, the greatest suc
cess of all the successful socials we have
given. The name signifies its character.
There were candy booths, cake booths,
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side shows, such as "Amy of the Mid
way," a menagerie filled with such dan
gerous animals as sheep and cows. Amcena and Arabellina, the fortune tellers,
were quite busy with eager young ladies
and their doting mothers. To keep the
children amused there were rings to
throw on umbrellas. The special events
of the evening were a chariot race and
a Spanish dance, but to climax them all
there were acrobatic and tight-rope walk
ing acts. After this event the mothers
and their children danced and gossiped
until it was time to return to their re
spective homes. The old girls dressed
as old ladies, and the new girls as child
ren. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
pleasant evening.
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Cxcfjanges
Happy New Year, Exchange Friends!
We mean happy new school year. The
SIGNAL wishes you all the success you
can possibly attain this year. In fact,
we wish you as much success as we are
hoping to have ourselves; but as the
poet said, "If we could but see ourselves
as others see us—" we've forgotten the
rest, but in this case it would be, "we
could edit a far superior paper." So,
please be our mirror, while we do our
best to be yours.

Jour Jiltrror
Goshen College Record (June). A table
of contents would add much to your
paper.
Wise and Otherwise" is far too
clever a department to have hidden away
back in the advertisements.
Our College Times (June). Your ex
change department deserves commenda
tion. Accounts of the achievements of
graduates such as your "Experiences of
Our Missionary, ' give inspiration to the
students and also a deeper pride in their
institution.

Jenkintown Red and Blue (June). "In
1930 is clever and witty. You have
some good jokes scattered through your
paper. Why not collect them in a Wit
department?
St. Stephen s Red and Blue (June). The
illustrating of your Athletic Notes is a
good feature which might be adopted by
other papers.
St. John s Echo (June). "A Phonetic
System for China" proved interesting to
us English readers. Cuts at the heads of
your departments would greatly improve
the appearance of your paper.
Oahuan (June). Every department in
your paper is credibly done. Your cuts
and cover designs are original.
Spectator (October). Your cover de
sign is attractive and appropriate to the
season. "The Madman's Narrative"
easily surpasses the standard of school
paper literature in originality and com
position.

<^ur Jfltrror
Blank! 1 le ase express your opinion
ot us, whether good, bad or indiffer
ent.
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^THLETICS
One of the saddest events in the his
tory of the State School occured on
Tuesday afternoon, October 31st, when
the Blue and Gold football team was
disbanded, caused by lack of cooperation
and the poor spirit which was shown
throughout the season by the fellows in
general. The seriousness of this fact
can not be realized until one studies the
situation thoroughly and finally comes to
the conclusion that such a disastrous
ending of football is a big blot on the
history of State School's athletics. It is
the first time it has ever occured since
football has been in existence in our
school and we all undoubtedly feel
mighty sorry, but yet our sorrow will
not hide the shame and disgrace that has
been marked on the football season of
1916. Without a doubt a number of the
fellows did their utmost to bring about
a successful football machine, also in
cluding the vain efforts on the part of
Coaches Prof. Burt, Prof. Packard and
Miller. But old State failed to put out
a sufficient number of gridiron represen
tatives, which causes the popular game
to be, really, cast in the grave of the
dead as far as the State School is con
cerned. But let us hope that this dark

spot which has appeared in our athletics
during the football season of 1916, shall
be brightened next year by a bunch of
fellows who will not need one-half of
the lectures and motherly coaxing as
was witnessed during the greater part
of this season. When the first athletic
meeting was held, about thirty fellows
promised to turn out for football, but
not once during the entire football prac
tice, did two elevens make their appear
ance, thus lacking a real scrimmage
which is the backbone of practice. This
fact may easily be proven by the defeat
the Blue and Gold eleven met under the
terrifying machine of the Pennington
squad with the overwhelming score of 43
to 9. It was really their first taste of
scrimmage and it sure did taste unpleas
ant. The second contest, however, we
were quite fortunate to win with a safe
margin score of 12 to 0. Even in this
battle the fellows lacked the necessary
"pep" at opportune times, to pull the
pigskin over for a few additional tallies.
But finally things began to drag along
at such a low degree that football was
forced to be dropped from our athletics
for the remainder of the season.
It would be rather unjust and unfair
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to sweep right away from football and
not at least give a bit of credit to the
fellows who played on the team and
rendered all of their assistance each day
in helping to turn out a smooth-running
football machine. Captain Mumper was
rather well pleased with the manner that
those, who did report regularly, made
such a vast improvement in their showing
before the "blow-up" occured. It must
also be remembered that Mumper cap
tained his team at the best of his ability
and tried his best to create a good team.
He also played a clever game in each of
the contests in which he participated.
Other fellows who rendered good ser
vices were Scranton, manager; Tatler,
Swain, Caldwell, Haronian and Ander
son.
At the first
regular meeting of the
Athletic Association, the election of
officers was held and resulted as follows:
Sereno S. Scranton, president; Charles
C. Reppe, Jr., vice president; H. Allen
Lanning, secretary; A. T. Newton, treas
urer; and James Norris, SIGNAL reporter.

George Stewart was unanimously elected
basketball manager and James Josenda
won the berth for baseball manager.
A rather large number of fellows have
joined the Athletic Association and all
efforts now will be made to have a good
basketball team. Already there are good
prospects for a fast team to represent
State, and Stewart is arranging a strong
schedule with a couple of good trips
abroad. Later on there will also be a
schedule arranged for an inter-class series
and the victor will play a t>tm represei ted by the Normal boys. The final
and most exciting, as well as interesting,
contest will be staged between the Model
Seniors and the faculty team. This
annual battle causes much enthusiasm
and furnishes considerable amusement.
Captain McCuskor, who played in
neat fashion last season on the Blue and
Gold basketball aggregation, will issue
a call for candidates in the near future
and it is hoped that a good number will
respond.
CIIAS. C. REPPE, JH.
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The new Alumni editor wishes to state
that from time to time in the various
publications of this paper, she wishes to
have editorials by various alumni mem
bers. We want the cooperation of every
member and any material will be appre
ciated. Let us try to make this page the
most attractive page in the SIGNAL.
A report has come from those who
attended the Somerset County Institute
in Somerville that it was a Normal Re
union on a small scale. A large number
of former graduates were present and
were delighted to hear addresses given
by Miss Kate I). Stout and Miss Eliza
beth P. Sheppard.

The field of teaching mentally defective
and backward children seems to be con
stantly growing and many of our gradu
ates are pursuing this work. Miss Helga
Johnson of the Class of June, 1910, is
supervising this work in Plainfield, N.
J. Associated with Miss Johnson in this
work are Miss Elsie F. Schmidt of Feb
ruary, 1915; Miss Neva Harmon of Feb
ruary, 1916, and Mr. Lester Dix of June,
1914. Miss Ruth Burroughs of the
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February class of 1 916, is engaged in this
work in New Brunswick while Miss
Florence Gretton of February, 1916, is
in North Plainfield.
The news of Dr. Green's ill health has
spread throughout the state and deep
sympathy and hopes for a speedy recov
ery is the earnest wish of all the alumni.
At a pretty October wedding held in
Hackensack, N. J., on the evening of
October 2nd, Miss Margaret Dexter Dun
bar of the graduating class of February,
1914, became the bride of Mr. Eugene
Howard Austin, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Miss Dunbar was president of the Stu
dent Council during the year 1912-13.
She was one of the most popular girls
while at Normal and was a member of
the Shakespeare Society and took an
active interest in the Y. W. C. A.
Miss Dunbar wore a gown of white
satin and carried a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley and white bridal roses.
She was attended by Miss L. Chapin of
Ridgewood as maid of honor, and Miss
Rosa Wyckoff, a member of the class of
June, 1912, as bridesmaid.
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i§>totpeb ^ ere anb g>ctesioreb 3 Tfjere
"There's a blind man outside wants
to see you, sir."
"I don't blame him."
Ex.
Pat was driving along the street and
his old horse fell down and didn't try
to get up.
"Git up, git up from there, ye lazy
critter! said Pat. "Git up, I tell ye, or
I'll drive right over ye!"

NOTICE! A FOHD JOKE!
A: Why is a Ford like a school room?
It: Well?
A: Because its a bunch of nuts with
a crank at the head.
(Comment: Sometimes!)

"Who are you?"
" I in fever, who are you?"
" I'm Ague."
"Shake."

Ex.
ISN'T IT SAD?

"Quick Watson, the needle," chuckled
Sherlock Holmes, and he slowly wound
up the Victrola again.
Ex.
A young detective was out on his first
case. It happened that the ground was
covered with snow and after he had
walked about a block he suddenly turned
around and noticed his own footprints.
"Ha, Ha!" cried he. "A clue, a clue!
Some one is following me!!"
Man is like unto a kerosene lamp;
lie isn't especially bright,
He's often turned down, usually smokes,
And frequently goes out at night.

A jolly young chemistry tough.
If h ile mixing a compounded stuff,
Dropped a match in the vial,
And after a while—
They found his front teeth and one cuff.
Boyibus kissibus sweeti girlorum,
Girlibus lilcibus, wanti somorum.
Pater puellae, enter parlorum,
Kickibus boyibus, exibus doorum.
A ightibus darkibus, noum lamporum,
( limbibus fencibus, breechibus torum.
ell, gentle readers, as I have so much
to do, I think I had better go take a nap
and get that over with.
So long,
L. M. D.

"fEtyere t* a peculiar bigmtp attacljeb to tfte gift of
a book tfjat fe

in no toap

affecteb

bp ttss price"
We have the largest assortment of holiday books in the state. Calendars.
Christmas cards. Please call early and make
your selections.

Traver's Book Store,

108 South Broad St., Trenton

The HigherGrade Suits
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD
AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING
THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE
EVERY DAY AT

$12.50 to $25.00

E Y E S

Scientifically examined with tha aid of tha
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO.
F. C. LEAKING, President
.io

sooan ST

Corner

ALBERT T. STRETCH
VIOLINIST
Studio;

South Hall, State Schools

PAUL AMBROSE
PIANO DEPARTMENT

Studio:

South Hall, State Schools

STATE AND WARREN STREETS

A. F. Williams
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY
CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE
CLOCKS, ETC.
A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups

23 EAST STATE STREET

YOUNG MEN

who want Style and Quality should buy
at Stout's, as STOUT QUALITY
is economy

CHARLES F. STOUT
Hatter and Furnisher
38 East State Street

Trenton, New Jersey

When 70a want tha but, patronize our advertiser*

E. S. Applegate & Co. New Jersey School for
SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS
the Deaf
KODAK SUPPLIES
Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per
roll. All work finished in 24 hours.

17 South Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
Opp. Taylor Opera House

V.
Announce Complete Holiday Readiness in
Their Lines of

Women's, Misses', Boys' and
Girls' Apparel
together with thousands of practical, de
pendable and reasonably priced Gift-things
for every member of the family.
131-135 East State Street,

Trenton, N. J.

We charge but 10c. a Film
for Developing, but
Don t Charge for Failures
" , t f t k e pictures, this i t em o f n e w s
ought to interest.
If not, it takes but $1 to buy a little
Brownie which does good work, or you can
start with a good Kodak at $6.00
We can show you how to take pictures in
es'
you've never tried it.
And do your work, afterwards.

T R E N T O N

Offers to deaf children, resident in the
State, an academic and industrial educa
tion to prepare them for self-support and
good citizenship.
The school is free but parents or guard 
ians are expected to look after such personal
expenses as clothing, carfare, etc., in all
cases where they are able to do so.

The cooperation of teachers in
the public schools
is requested in discovering deaf children
and securing their admission to this school.
Address all communications to
Walter M. Kilpatrick,
Superintendent
We're ready with thousands of practical
gift things for giving to your school chums,
friends or folks at home, and our prices
are as always—moderate.

STOLL'S, 20-22 E. State St.
Hats and Haberdashery
for

YOUNG MEN

The Hottel Co.

Knox Hats

n

,, .
Cross Gloves
Manhattan Shirts

33 East State Street
Wken

Ton want the bast,

patronise oar advertisers

